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FREEDOM FROM DISC.OU'. 

Scripture: 
,-,,;;.., 

I Kings 19 :4-12 :e 

INTRO: EVEN GREAT AND COURAGEOUS GET DISCOUR
AGED! ! THE MOST ACCLAIMED ENGLISH PREACHER OF THE 
19TH CENTURY, CHARLES SPURGEON, SUFFERED FROM 
11 MELANCHOLIA11 --PROLONGED PERIODS OF EXTREME DE
PRESSION AND DISCOURAGEMENT. HE SO DISPON
DENT THAT HE COULD NOT FACE HIS CONGREGATION. SO 
HE TOOK A LEAVE OF ABSENCE FROM HIS LONDON CHURCH 
AND SPENT 3 MONTHS IN FRANCE TRYING TO CONQUER HIS 
DISCOURAGEMENT. 

THIS OFTEN HAPPENS TO THE BEST AND MOST OPTIMISTIC 
AMONG US. IT MAY BE BROUGHT ON BY A SINGLE EVENT OR 
AN- ACCUMULATION OF THINGS OR JUST THE WEAR AND TEAR 
OF LIFE ITSELF. YET I SOMEONE HAS SAID I "DON'T DESPAIR. 
EVEN THE SUN HAS A SINKING SPELL EVERY NIGHT, BUT IT 
RISES AGAIN IN THE MORNING. 11 (Doan, p. 86). 

"ELIJAH WAS A MAN SUBJECT TO LIKE PASSIONS AS WE ARE 11 

{Jame s 1: 17a). (L . B.) "ELIJAH W AS COMPLETELY HUMAN 
AS WE ARE . " AND HE CERTAINLY WAS BECAUSE ELIJAH, THE 
GREAT PROPHET HE WAS, BECAME DISCOURAGED!! 

HE HAD DONE EXACTLY WHAT GOD TOLD HIM TO DO AND 
THE THANKS HE GOT WAS THE THREAT OF DEATH FROM NONE 
OTHER THAN ANGERED QUEEN OF ISRAEL, JEZEBEL! 

HIS RESPONSE WAS TO RUN FOR HIS LIFE AND HIDE -
(NOT A BAD RESPONSE WHEN A MAN HAS INCURRED THE 
WRATH OF A VINDICTIVE WOMAN, WHOEVER SHE MAY BE!) , 

AS ELIJAH IS WALLOWING IN SELF-PITY AND IS OVERWHELM · 
ED BY DISCOURAGEMENT, GOD CONFRONTS HIM. AND IN 
THIS CONFRONTATION WE LEARN HOWTO FROM 
DISCOURAGEMENT. 

I. SURE YOUR BODY IS IN GOOD CONDITION 
5-7 ~ 

- - NOTE: Elijah was so discouraged 
that he asked God to let him die. There is a physical side 
to discouragement! A truth we often to realize or admit · 
The angel said, "Elijah, you are not physically fit to face 
the tasks ahead of you -- this i s one reason why you are s o 
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discouraged. You need food and water and rest. With
out a rested and f.2hysically fit body journey is too 
great for thee'" 
ILLUS: The devil, according to legend, once advertised 
his tools for sale at public auction. When the prospective 
buyers assembled, there was one oddly shaped tool which 
was labled "Not for sale." Asked to explain why this was 
the devil answered, "I can spare my other tools, but I 
cannot spare this one. It is the most useful implement I 
have. It is called Discouragement, and with it I can work 
my way into hearts otherwise inaccessible. Wh n get 
this tool into a man's heart, the is open to plant 
anything there I may desire. " 

legend embodies sober truth. 
brought on by physical fatigue is a dangerous state of 
mind, because it leaves one open to the assault of the 
enemies of the soul. (Macartney' s Illustrations , p. 99). 
APPLY: Jimmy Allen (FBC San Antonio) tells of a pastor 
friend who was so discouraged that he seriqusly 
considering getting out of the ministry altogether. They 
were attending a convention together in a d i stant city. Th, 
friend said, "Jimmy, I don't know what has come over me. 
I'm usually a happy and optimistic person but for the last 
six months I have become so discouraged I can hardly face 
my congregation each week. " Dr. Allen him, 
prayed with him and sent him on his way. About three 
weeks later Dr. Allen received a letter from his friend. 
He was back his old self happy, optimistic, and 
enthusiastic! 

Eagerly Dr. Allen read the letter to find out why, 
thinking that perhaps his counsel and prayers accounted 
for the change. His friend said layman encouraged him 
to have a physical. The examination revealed that he had 

imbalance of sugar in his blood . Once this was 
corrected and stabilized, he became his old self again. 

It may be, if you are so discouraged that like Elijah 
you wish you could die, what you really need is not coun
seling or even prayer, but a physica 1 check-up and rest! 

that is the essence of what the angel told Elijah!! 

II. TEN TO GOD AS HE SPEAKS THROUGH ORDINARY THING 
-- vss. 11-12 



-- NOTE : Too often we expect to hear God speak 
the the earthquake, the fire and the ecstatic, when 
all the while he has been trying to speak to us through the 
ordinary events of life. 

-- ILLUS : Dr. J. Howard Williams at a Student Conference 
on Missions. Young man testified of God's great and 
miraculous power delivering him from the stormy sea on a 
voyage to England. Dr. Williams' testimony of an even 

greater divine power that kept the calm on hi s trip 
over that same route. 

III . ON THE FOR GOD 
-- Take charge of each day! 
-- VS. 9 
- - Exegesis: God asked this discouraged man, "What are 

you DOING here?" And Elijah answered, "I'm sitting here 
feeling sorry for myself, I'm so discouraged!" And then 
he begins to offer excuses for his discouragement (vs 
And God ·replys, "I did not ask you how you are feeling--
I a sked you what you are I NG! 

-- NOTE: Ten rules for getting rid of the Go out and 
do something for someone else -- and repeat it nine times. 
(The Speaker's Sourcebook. Doan, p. 85) . You are expect
ed to make not to make (Ibid) 

There is a magnifying glass in the mind of all o f 
There are people who magnify the amount of work they have 
to do. One would think they carry the load of the whole 
world on t heir shoulders . .. however, the more work we 
have to do, the more it is necessary to stop talking and 
get on with the job. 
There are people who magnify the hardness of life ... who 
continually ask, "Why did this happen to me?" Paul says 
to these people, "Whatever happens to you, has happened 
to someone else, and will happen to many othe rs . It is 
part of humanity, but God ha s provided a way 
1 O: 13) . 
There are people who magnify slights and insults ... whose 
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feelings we have to be careful of. .. who will twist any- . 
thing we say ... who create intolerable in a group 
by such an attitude . ' ' :µ:;.It · 

then, there are eo le who ma , and who ge 
on the move for God . These are they who overcome dis-
couragement. (Daily Celebration, Barclay. p. 47-48 .) 

IV . DISCOVER HOW GOD IS AT WORK IN THE LIVES OF x-- vs .18 
-- Exegesis : In verse 10 Elijah complained to God, 11!, even 

I only am left, and they seek my life, to take it away. 11 

And God in rse 8 that Elijah is NOT the only 
faithful one left. "I have 7,000 in IsraeL • which have 
not bowed unto Baal. JI am busy at work in the lives of 
others, but you have become such a victim of self-pity 
and discouragement that you have failed to at work 
in the lives of others. You need to get your eyes off your
self and discover how I am at work in others and this will 
impart courage, confidence and 

-- APPLY: Ask yourself, have I seen God do lately? 
have I seen him at work in the lives of others? JI 
expectantly! God is at in the lives of others 

if you will only look around . 
- - ILLUS: My own provincialism in my last pastorate. 

Forced by nature of denominational job to out where 
the action was and discovered Hat God was at work in the 
l ives of a lot of people I knew nothing of. And realized 
that since he was at work in their he be at 
work in mine! 

V. STAY IN CHARGE OF YOUR FEELINGS 
-- NOTE: Elijah was not in charge of his own feelings. He 

allowed the way others treated him and the threats of 
Jezebel to determine how he would and how he would 

He had of hi s feeling and thus his 
mental att itude ! 



... never allow the i cide to blind 
us to the vast amount of good that there is in life. We 
should· never allow 

nor a woman 

anyone can fall to a n attack 
of temptation; anyone can be momentarily discourteous or 
impolite or selfish. We should always look on a person 
as a whole. (Barclay, p . 63). 

-- APPLY: car with remote control buttons. If you punched 
button it would go straight; + i t would go backward; 

would turn right;f:, it would turn left. As I watched 
this I thought, "That is too often like too many of us. We 
go around placing our control buttons in the hands of others " 

If omeone hesit after the traffic light turns green 
they punch our impatience button and we honk! If some-
one is to us they punch our rude button and we are 
rude to them. If a person is to us, the button is 
punched and we are snobbish to them. So we go through 
life never really of either our feelings or actions. 
We are remote-controlled at the mercy of 

VI. BENEFIT FROM GOD'S LIFE SUPPORT SYSTEMS 
-- NOTE: Astronauts have life support systems in space. God 

has provided a "Life support system" for you. 
- vs. 1 (Do not read) 

-- Exe esis: Elisha became God's life support system for ---Elijah. e was a encouragement to the old prophet and 
gave him new hope. 

In time of crises you will discover that certain friends 
are your life support s ystem. 

-- ILLUS: This is one reason Christ gave us the church. It 
is God's life support system for every member. We are a 
caring, supporting, and loving family ... 
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VII. THE TRUST GOD PUTS IN YOU 
--

I I' 

-- Exege s is: As discouraged as Elijah had become and as 
big a disappointment he must have been to God [ifl) still 
places trust in this prophet and sends him on a new missio: 
to anoint two kings and a prophet. 

Isn't it that though we give up, God never 
gives up on us? 

-- ILLUS: One of the great missionary stories is the story 
of Mary Reed. In India she was haunted and oppressed by 
the fate of the lepers, for in those days nothing was done 
for them. 

She herself took ill an which no one could 
diagnose. A visit to a hill station made no difference. Sh 
was sent home, and still no one could her trouble . 

\ 

She had a numbness in one of her fingers and a stubbornly 
unhealable spot on her face. 

At a doctor realized what was the matte.r;- with her. 
She had contracted leprosy herself. 

She was told the news . What was her reaction? Her 
\ 

reaction was to go down on her knees and to t hank God 
that he had made her a leper, for now she could , spend her 
life with the lepers for whom her heart was sore. 

Mary Reed went back to India and for many years, her
self a leper, she worked among the lepers and was the • means of bringing health and to She t hanked 
God for what looked like a disaster, for in it she saw a 
great trust that God had put in her. 

- - -things may have already 
to us--which look like disaster . 

nntesa it so, 
n f we belie ve in the who is 

a il t hings together for good . (Barclay, pp.151-152). 

KEEP YOUR TRUST IN THE LORD--NO MATTER WHAT! 
-- NOTE: Elijah kept on trusting the Lord no matter what. HE 

went to the wilderness of Damascus, he anointed 
king of Syria, king of Israel -- no matter what 

Jezebel might do! shared the great spirit of Job who 
years later said of God, "Though slay me yet will I 

in 11 (Job 13: l Sa) ' 
· 
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-- ILLUS. AND CON.: THE PASSENGERS ON THE TRAIN 
WERE UNEASY AS THEY SPED ALONG THROUGH THE 
STORMY NIGHT. THE LIGHTNING WAS FLASHING, BLACK 
CLOUDS WERE ROLLING AND THE TRAIN WAS TRAVELING 
FAST. THE FEAR AND TENSION AMONG THE PASSENGERS 
WAS EVIDENT. 

ONE LITTLE FELLOW, HOWEVER, SITTING ALL BY 
HIMSELF, SEEMED UTTERLY UNAWARE OF THE STORM OR 
THE SPEED OF THE TRAIN. HE WAS AMUSING HIMSELF 
WITH A FEW TOYS. 

ONE OF THE PASSENGERS SPOKE TO HIM. 
I SEE YOU ARE ALONE ON THE TRAIN. AREN'T YOU AFRAID 
TO TRAVEL ALONE ON SUCH A STORMY NIGHT? " 

THE LAD LOOKED UP WITH A SMILE AND ANSWERED , 
"NO MA'AM, I'M NOT AFRAID. MY DADDY'S THE 
ENGINEER. II 

AND AS WE SPEED THROUGH THE STORMS OF 
LIFE, WITH LIGHTNING FLASHING ALL ABOUT US AND 
BLACK CLOUDS ROLLING OVERHEAD, WE TOO CAN KEEP 
OUR COURAGE AND SAY, "I'M NOT AFRAID. MY 
FATHER'S THE ENGINEER!" 

"62 ..,.,,/ / ,,/ 
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Sardis Baptist Church 
Winnfield, Louisiana June 5, 2011 

Freedom From Discouragement 
I Kings 19:1-12 

From Elijah we learn to gain freedom from discouragement: 

I. Make sure your body is in good condition 
Vss. 5-7 Elijah was exhausted, and undernourished. 

II. Listen to God as He speaks through ordinary things 
Vss. 11-12 Not through wind, earthquakes or 

III. Get on the move for God 
vs. 9 God did not ask, "How are you feeling?" But what 
are you DOING?" 

IV. Discover how God is at work in the lives of others 
vs. 18 God is working in others-you are not alone. 

V. Stay in charge of your feelings-Elijah allowed others 
to control his feelings. 

VI. Benefit from God's life support systems 
vs. 19 Elisha became Elijah' s life support system 

VII. Accept the trust God puts in you vs.15 

VIII. Keep your trust in the Lord vss. 15-16 

As we speed through the dark storms of life, we 
too can keep our courage and say, am not 

afraid. My Father is the engineer!" 


